
"DISMAY"  ON OVERSEAS FEES

Professorial  Board  last  week  adopted  a  Ph.D.  and  B®S®arch  Commltt®®  resolLitloTt  ®xpr®ssing  dismay  at  the
F®d®ral Govornment's decision to impose f®®s on foreign students attending Aiistralian ilniv®rsities.

In its report to the Board, the Committee said:
"The    Committee    expressed    dismay    at    the

Government's  decision  and  resolved  to  recommend  to
the Professorial Board that, depending on the outcome
of  discussions  in  Canberra  by  an  inter-departmental
committee,  the  University  take  the  strongest  possible

¥,£c¥j.!€.          ,action  open  to  it  to  request  that  the  visa  charge  on-``     `  postgraduate students be waived.

"ln  the  Committee's   view,   postgraduate   students

directly    benefit    Australia    by    contributing   to    the
scientific and intellectual life of the country, quite apart
from    the   longer   term    benefits   which    flow    from
international friendships and the interchange of ideas."

The  Board  adopted  the  proposal  of the  Committee
and    recommended    that    Council    endorse    the
recommendation.

PROFESSORIAL BOARD ELECTIONS
Nominations  have  been  called  for  the  election  to

Professorial Board of a member of the non-professorial
teaching staff in each of the faculties of Law, Medicine
and  Science.

Nominations  close  with  the  Returning  Officer,  Mr.
J.D.  Butchart,  at noon on Wednesday,  October 21.

The   successful   candidates   will   hold   office   until
November  30,1981.Oi_

Nomination  forms  and  further  information  may be
obtained from the Returning Officer.

LAW FACULTY ELECTION
Nominations close at noon tomorrow, October 2, for

the    election    of    11    studerits,    undergraduate    and
postgraduate, to the Board of the Faculty of Law.

Nomination   forms   and   details   of   eligibility   and
procedure may be obtained from the Returning Officer,
care of the Secretary to the Faculty of Law.

AID FOR KAMPUCHEA
A   collection   box   for   Community   Aid   Abroad's

official appeal for Kampuchea has been placed on the
counter  of the  Graduate  Scholarships  Office,  ground
floor,  University Offices.

It  will  remain  there  until   5   p.in.   on  Wednesday,
October 3, and contributions are urgently needed.

So far, the collection totals $66.

GRADUATES' ANNUAL MEETING
The annual general meeting of the Monash Graduates

Association  will  be  held  at  the  Gresham  Hotel,  712
Elizabeth St„ 7.30 p,in. op Wednesday, October 3.

Nomination  forms  for the election  of office-bearers
for the coming year are available from Vicki Thomson,
c/  Information Office (ext.  2002).

The  president,  Glenis  Davey,  invites  contributions
from   g'raduatcs   interested      in   furthering   voluntary
cqmmunity   work   under   the   association's   Graduate
Register.

STUDENT CANDIDATES FOR COUNCIL
Four nomiltations  have been  received  for  the casual

election  of one  undergraduate  student  member  of the
University Council.

The  candidates  are:  Mark  Alexander  Birrell,  Derek
Bruce  Mosely,  Gregory  Frank  Parkin.,  and  Katherine
Margaret Rea.

A ballot will be held at noon on Wednesday, October
24. Vo'ting papers will be posted to each elector at his or
her term address by Friday, October 5.

BLOOD DONORS NEEDED
The  Red Cross  Blood  Bank  will be back on campus

next  week,  It  will  operate  on  the  ground  floor  of the
Menzies Building from Monday, October 8 until Friday,
October 19 . but will be closed qn Tuesday, October 16.

The  Bank  will  open  each  day  from  9.15  a.in.  until
3.45  p.in.,  and advance bookipgs can  be made now at
the Union D?sk.

SIMON COMEDY AT UNION
The Mulgrav_e  Players ivill give performances of the

Neil  Simon comedy  "Come  Blow  Your  Horn"  at the
Union Theat.re on the evenings of October  12 and  13.

Admission price of $5 includes supper, and bookings
may  be  made  with  Neil  Simpson  (615   1217,  business
hours;  or 277  3801  A.H.).

HOLIDAYING IN NZ?
The   University   of   Canterbury;    Christchurch,   is

offering  self-contained  flat  accommodation  beginning
midrNovember.   The   flats,   built   on   the   university
campus, have all conveniences. Rates range from SNZ5
a    night    upwards.    Details    are    available    at    the
Information Office.

Reservatioris can be made with:  The Manager,  Ilam
Flats, University of Canterbuty, Christchurch, NZ.



JAPANESE SEMINAR
One  of  Japan's  best-known  sociologists,  Professor

Kawamura   Nozomu,   will   give   a   seminar   on   ``The
Citizens'    Movement    in    Japan"    in    the    Japanese
department at 7.30 p.in.  on Tuesday,  October 9.

ORGAN RECITAL
The  Victoria  Society  of  Organists  will  present  an

organ  recital  in  the  Religious  Centre  at  1.15  p.in.  on
Wednesday,  October 3.

The  soloist  will  be  Harold  Fabrikant,  who  will  play
works  by  J.S.  Bach  and  J.  Pachelbel.

The recital is supported by the Victorian Ministry for
the  Arts  as  part  of the  UNESCO  International  Music
Council Conference.   Admission is  free.

TURKISH, GREEK MUSIC
The  department  of music  has  arranged two  further

concerts   of   traditional   music   from   Mediterranean
countries.

On   Thursday,   October   4,    Necata   Baran,   from
Ankara, will play Turkish music on the baglama saz, the
instrument of the traditional Turkish poet-singers.

And  on  October  11,  a  group  will  perform  a  large
repertoire of Greek music and dances from'all parts of
the country.

Both concerts are supported by the Vera Moore Fund
and will be given in the music department auditorium,
8th  floor,  Menzies  Building, beginning at  I.15  p.in.

...AND ELIZABETHAN
There    is    no    extant    Elizabethan    music    for

Shakespeare's song  "Who i_s Silvia?", required for the
English    department's    producti6-n   `of    Tl]e    Two
Gentlemen of Verona.   So Dr.  Harold Love, reader in
English, has composed an Elizabethan melody for it, to
be played by Richard Pannell and sung by Alan Dilnot.

The play will be performed on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday of this week.   For tickets. phone ext. 2140.

vlMs sEinlNAR
Dr  lan  Jones,  head  of the  Ocean  Science  Group at

RAN  Research  Laboratories,  will  give  the  next  in  the
series  of  marine  science  seminars   conducted  by  the
Victorian Institute of Marine Sciences.

He will speak on "Tidal and wind driven currents in
Bass  Strait''.

The  seminar  will  be  held  in  the  Education  Centre,.
Melbourne Zoo, at 4.30 p.in. on Thursday, October 18.

CANADIAN INOVATIONS
Professor    Colin    di    Cenzo,    President    of    the

Engineering    Institute   of   Canada,    will   present   an
Engineering   Colloquium   on   "Canadian   innovative
engineering    programs"    at    Monash    on    ,Monday,
October  15.

Professor  di  Cenzo,  who  is  professor  of  electrical
engineering at MCMaster University, Ontario, will speak
in engineering lecture theatre 5  at 5.30 p.in.

SUMMER SCHOOL ENROLMENTS
Enrolments for the  1979-80 Monash Summer School

will  open  for  students  and  staff on  Monday,  October
15.

A  50 -  page brochure  detailing  the  74 courses  to  be
offered has now been published.

Further information can be obtained from Clubs and
Societies,  ext.  3180.

RUDI LEMBERG TRAVELLING FELLOWSHIP
The    Australian    Academy    of   Science    invites    nominations   of

candidates for Rudi Lemberg Travelling Fellowships to be taken up in
l980/81.The    Fellowship    commemorates    the    contributions    of
Professor  M.R.  Lemberg,  FRS,  FAA to science in  Australia.

The  Fellow  may  be  drawn  from  any  field  of  biology  but  special
consideration will be given to those areas in which Professor Lemberg

r had  an  especial  interest,  namely  biochemistry,  conservation  and  the

Australian  flora.

Fellowships are awarded

(a) to enable overseas scientists of standing to visit Australia, and
while  based  primarily  at  one  centre,  to  visit  other  scientific
centres in Australia, to deliver lectures and, where appropriate,
to deliver lectures   t`6-the general public;                                                         ,

(b) to  enable  Australian  scientists  of standing  to  spend  a  similar
period   within   Australia   away   from   their   own   institutions
visiting   scientific   centres   and   delivering   lectures.   including
some to the general public where appropriate.

Further   information   may   be   obtained   from,   and   nominations
addressed   to:   The   Executive   Secretary,   Australian   Acadamy   of
Science.  PO Box 783,  Canberra City,  ACT 2601.

VACANCIES: OVERSEAS UNIVERSITIES                  -'  <L

The University has been notified of the following vacancies:
UNITED KINGDOM

Tlie New Univel.sity, Ulster - Postdoctoral Research Assistants
in   Chemistry,   and   SRC   Postdoctoral   Research   Fellow   in
Physics.   Applications - as soon as possible.
University of Oxford in association with St.  Hugh's College:
Lectureship in Astronomy.   Closing date:  October  15.1979.

NEW ZEALAND
University  of  Auckland  -  Temporary  Junior  Lectureship  in
Zoology -October 15,1979;   Lectureship in_Spanish -October
22,  1979;    Lectureship  in Theoretical and Applied  Mechanics
-October  31,1979.

University   of  Canterbury   .Lecturer/Senior   Lecturer   in   (I)
Business  Administration  -  October  20.  1979;  (2)  Mechanical
Engineering    (2    posts);         (3)    Mechanical    Engineering
(Metallurgy) -January  15,1980.
Massey University - Leeturer/Senior Lecturer, Department of
Food Technology -October  15.1979.
Universi.y   of  Otngo   -   Research   Officer   (medical   or   non-
medical),  Wellington Cancer and Medical Research Institute -
October   31,    1979;   Lecturer/Senior   Lecturer   in   Medicine,
Clinical  lmmunology - November 30,  1979.

Further  details  are  available  from  the  Secretary,  Australian  Vice-   ^.
Chancellors'   Committee,   P.0.   Box   1142.  Canberra  City.  A.C.T.
2601,  by quoting list No.  9/79.

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies within the University have been advertised:

ENGINEERING
Electrical Engineering - Photographic Technician

MEDICINE
Anatomy   -   Technical   Asst./Jnr.   Technical   Asst.:   Technical
Officer `A.'. Community Practice -Clerk 5

SCIENCE
Computer Science Programmer

COMPUTER CENTRE
Computer Systems Engineering Officer

ACADEMIC REGIstRAR
Central  Filing  -  Clerk  I;  Health  Service  -  Medical  Officer;
Student Housing Office - Student Housing Officer

COMPTROLLER
Buildings & Grounds - Gardener

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  106,  First Floor.  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone  inquiries  about  clerical  positions  should  be  directed  to
extension 2038,  and about technical positioris to 2055.
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